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ALABAMA: December temperatures were 8 to 11 degrees warmer than historical values. Total rainfall for the month
ranged from 0.9 inches in Baldwin County to 8.3 inches in Saint Clair County. According to the U.S. Drought Monitor,
45 percent of the State had abnormally dry conditions by month’s end, compared to 53 percent at the month’s beginning.
Most producers finished harvesting row crops in a timely manner. Winter wheat planting is 2-3 weeks behind schedule in
some areas due to wet conditions. Cattle have remained in good condition as producers supplemented winter grazing with
hay and feed when needed. Unseasonably warm weather conditions allowed for good winter grazing growth. December
began dry but most areas have experienced significant rainfall during the latter half of the month to make up for drier
conditions.
ALASKA: DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ARIZONA: This report for Arizona is for the entire month of December 2021. By the end of the month, cotton harvest
was 97 percent complete compared to 78 percent on the last report and 97 percent for the previous year, according to the
Mountain Regional Field Office of the National Agricultural Statistics Service, USDA. Forty-six percent of barley has
been planted and 41 percent has emerged. Forty-three percent of Durum wheat has been planted and 18 percent has
emerged. Ninety-four percent of the alfalfa crop was rated excellent to good depending on location last week, with
harvesting taking place on three-quarters of the alfalfa acreage across the State. For the entire State, 88 percent of the
pasture and range was rated fair to good as soil moisture conditions remained mostly adequate. According to the United
States Drought Monitor, no exceptional drought was documented in the December 29, 2021 report. In the western part of
the State, freezing temperatures have affected pasture and range conditions. In the south-central part of the State, forage
growth has continued. Significant precipitation was received in the southeastern and south-central part of the State.
ARKANSAS: For the week ending January 2, 2022, topsoil moisture 2% short, 64% adequate, 29% surplus. Subsoil
moisture 2% very short, 11% short, 69% adequate, 18% surplus. Days suitable for fieldwork during the month of
December were 19.0 days. December brought more rain than normal with temperatures well above average. The weather
was warm for December, but some areas reported flooding. Despite the rains, row crop producers were able to do some
field preparation during the month to get ready for planting in the spring. Spring calving season should start within the
next couple of weeks. The State average rainfall was 4.81 inches for the month of December with an average temperature
of about 63 degrees. Overall, rainfall has been plentiful for this time of year in the State and temperatures were well above
normal.
CALIFORNIA: For the week ending January 2, 2022 - Days suitable for fieldwork 3.6. Topsoil moisture 90% adequate,
10% surplus. Subsoil moisture 15% short, 80% adequate, 5% surplus. Pasture and range condition 10% poor, 20% fair,
60% good, 10% excellent. Winter wheat condition 5% fair, 80% good, 15% excellent. Field work was limited due to
abundant precipitation and muddy fields. Winter wheat was growing well due to moderate temperatures and rainfall.
Cotton ginning continued. In North Mountains, most cropland and pasture were under snow cover. In the Central Valley,
pastures and range were green and forage was growing well. In the Imperial Valley, some producers were drying their
final cutting of alfalfa for hay. In the Central Valley, walnuts, almonds, olives, and grape vines were pruned. Mummy nuts
were shaken from trees. Various kinds of citrus were picked. Some orange harvest was delayed due to rain.
COLORADO: This report for Colorado is for the entire month of December 2021. Topsoil moisture 48% very short,
36% short, 11% adequate, 5% surplus. Subsoil moisture 34% very short, 31% short, 30% adequate, 5% surplus. Winter
wheat condition 11% very poor, 22% poor, 42% fair, 25% good. Livestock condition 6% poor, 15% fair, 71% good, 8%
excellent. Pasture and range condition 14% very poor, 21% poor, 32% fair, 25% good, 8% excellent. Exceptionally dry
and warm weather persisted across several counties during the month of December. Productive snowstorms during the
latter half of December brought moisture to western counties and the high country, greatly boosting snowpack. Eastern

counties remained very dry but received beneficial moisture at the end of December. Low temperatures below zero were
noted. Overall, the entire State remained in moderate to severe drought, according to the latest U.S. Drought Monitor
report. Drought conditions worsened in eastern counties and livestock producers continued to utilize winter grazing
arrangements where available. Concerns remained for fall-seeded crops and pasture conditions due to severe lack of
precipitation. In southwestern counties, reporters noted snow and rain caused muddy conditions. The San Luis Valley
remained very dry and warm during December. According to county reports, mild weather and lack of snow allowed
livestock to remain pastured longer than normal. Producers continued to provide feed supplements due to poor range
conditions. Statewide, winter wheat condition declined with 25 percent of the crop rated good to excellent, compared to
38 percent good to excellent from the previous report and 19 percent good to excellent last year. As of January 1, 2022,
snowpack was 123 percent measured as percent of median snowfall.
DELAWARE: The State experienced mild temperatures and low rainfall in the month of December. Generally, the State
witnessed mild weather in December with swings between warm and cold weather. According to a Delaware Crop
Weather reporter, lime was applied to a large number of fields with the low soil moisture permitting applications. Cover
crop and agronomic winter crops look good. Precipitation was lower than normal and it was getting dry towards the end of
the month, but some rain finally came at the end of the year. No major complaints from farmers.
FLORIDA: December temperatures were on average 1.7 degrees cooler to 14.3 degrees warmer than historical values
depending on location. Total rainfall for the month ranged from 0.1 inch in multiple locations to 7.5 inches in Palm Beach
County. According to the U.S. Drought Monitor, 22 percent of the State was moderately dry in December and no areas
experienced drought conditions. Pasture conditions remained mostly fair to good. Seasonal decline of pasture was slowed
due to unseasonably warm weather. Cattle conditions remained mostly good throughout the State. The remaining harvest
of the cotton and soybean crop was reported to have been wrapping up. Sugarcane planting and harvest progressed well
with few complications. Fungal problems were reported to be under control in the State, but disease in the southern region
of the State continued because of heavy fog late in December. Vegetable growers began terminating fall crops and started
planting spring crops. Crops marketed included tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, sweet corn, green beans, yellow squash,
zucchini, bitter melons, herbs, and avocados. Grove activities included mowing, fertilizing, maintenance hedging,
spraying and general grove maintenance. Citrus fruit harvested included white and red grapefruit, early and midseason
oranges, tangerines, and tangelos.
GEORGIA: December temperatures were 7 to 10 degrees warmer than historical values. Total rainfall for the month
ranged from 1.1 inches in Chatham County to 8.3 inches in Coweta County. According to the U.S. Drought Monitor,
49 percent of the State had abnormally dry conditions by month’s end, compared to 39 percent at the month’s beginning.
Cool season forages and winter grazing were growing very well due to the mild weather conditions. Livestock conditions
were fair to good; however, hay supplies were running low. Armyworm issues have caused hay quality issues which has
affected the supply. Some producers are supplementing the hay with protein due to low quality. With the daily warmth
and cool nights there were more respiratory problems in livestock. Onions planted in November and December are doing
well as fields were bedded with plastic for the upcoming spring season. Late planted cotton continued to be harvested and
is nearing completion. Fungal pathogens and weed control problems were noted as a concern due to the historically warm
December.
HAWAII: DATA NOT AVAILABLE
IDAHO: The average temperatures in Idaho for the month of December varied from below normal in the northern
panhandle portion of the State to above normal in most other regions of the State. Accumulated precipitation remained
above average for the water year. In northern Idaho, cooler than average temperatures and heavy snows occurred in late
December. Several counties in northern Idaho received over a foot of snow during the last week of December. Winter
wheat acres looked pretty good before going under snow cover in December. The snow cover was timely as temperatures
were reported below zero during the latter part of December. More snow and early spring rains were needed to fill the soil
profile with moisture for the coming growing season. Recent storms also provided much needed snow and precipitation to
southwest Idaho. Hay supplies were very tight. In south central Idaho, the entire region received up to a foot of snow
during late December. The major concern was tending livestock in the cold wind and wet conditions. Temperatures in the
latter part of December dipped to zero or a little below. Hay and straw supplies also started to become very tight.
Aftermath grazing was difficult due to snow and extreme cold temperatures. In eastern Idaho, significant snowfall over
the holidays helped to ease concerns over irrigation water supply. There was still a long path forward to make up for the
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2021 drought. Post-Christmas storms returned the Upper Snake River Basin snowpack in eastern Idaho to its seasonal
norms. Very cold temperatures at the end of December and the first of January placed more stress on hay supplies for
livestock in Bonneville and Madison Counties. In Teton County, the snowfall in the last half of December helped make up
the deficit from a very dry November. Livestock was being fed hay. Bannock and Bingham Counties also received good
snowfall. Calving and lambing progressed normally.
ILLINOIS: For the week ending on January 2, 2022. Topsoil moisture 2% very short, 15% short, 53% adequate, 30%
surplus. Subsoil moisture 5% very short, 11% short, 63% adequate, 21% surplus. Statewide, the average temperature was
39.6 degrees, 9.8 degrees above normal. Precipitation averaged 2.69 inches, 0.01 inch above normal.
INDIANA: Topsoil moisture for the month of December was 1% very short, 3% short, 54% adequate, and 42% surplus.
Subsoil moisture for the month was 1% very short, 4% short, 61% adequate, and 34% surplus. Winter wheat condition
was rated 3% very poor, 7% poor, 26% fair, 52% good, and 12% excellent. Statewide temperatures averaged
40.7 degrees, 9.5 degrees above normal for the month of December. Statewide average precipitation was 4.01 inches,
0.95 inch above normal. Temperatures throughout the month remained much higher than normal, and unusually wet
conditions limited fieldwork for much of the State. Winter wheat conditions declined slightly from the previous month
due in part to the excessive moisture. Livestock were reported in good condition thanks to the mild temperatures, though
muddy conditions were a concern in some areas. Other activities for the week included hauling grain, equipment
maintenance, and attending Extension events.
IOWA: High winds and tornadoes in mid-December resulted in heavy localized damage to buildings, animal facilities,
and machinery. There was no damage to crops as harvest was complete. Some livestock deaths were reported. The
remainder of the month was unusually warm and dry for much of Iowa, allowing field work to continue. Farmers were
completing tillage, hauling and spreading manure, and applying fertilizer and anhydrous. A fair amount of grain
movement occurred with open weather conditions. A great deal of work was done compared to past Decembers, including
bulldozing, tiling, and fencing. With lack of snow cover, livestock continued to graze on corn stalks and the need for
supplemental hay was minimal. Much of the State is still short on soil moisture.
KANSAS: For the week ending January 2, 2022, topsoil moisture supplies rated 34% very short, 38% short, 26%
adequate, 2% surplus. Subsoil moisture supplies rated 28% very short, 37% short, 34% adequate, 1% surplus. Winter
wheat condition rated 8% very poor, 17% poor, 42% fair, 30% good, 3% excellent.
KENTUCKY: For the month of December, Kentucky saw well above normal temperatures and above normal
precipitation. The State experienced one of the top five warmest Decembers dating back to 1895. Christmas Day brought
record breaking warmth through much of Kentucky. The unseasonably warm weather laid the groundwork for instability
as mid-December saw one of the worst tornadic outbreaks in the State’s history. Temperatures for the period averaged
49 degrees across the State, 12 degrees above normal. Precipitation (liq. equ.) for the period totaled 6.54 inches Statewide,
which was 2.31 inches above normal and 155% of normal. The warm, wet weather has allowed some regrowth in pastures
and eased the need to feed hay thus far. For the month, hay supplies 1% very short, 4% short, 80% adequate, 15% surplus.
Livestock conditions 1% very poor, 2% poor, 14% fair, 73% good, 10% excellent. Condition of winter wheat 1% very
poor, 1% poor, 7% fair, 85% good, 6% excellent. Tobacco stripping 83% complete.
LOUISIANA: For the month of December, conditions for the State were dry and warm. Sugarcane harvest continued
through the month, with many producers nearly finished. Ryegrass progress was slow in many areas. Average rainfall for
the State was about 2.5 inches with an average temperature of about 71 degrees. Overall, rainfall was below average but
temperatures for the State have been higher than normal for this time of year.
MARYLAND: For the month of December, temperatures in general have been above average across the State. Soil
conditions have remained very dry during much of December. Cover crops that were planted have germinated despite the
lower moisture conditions, but optimum growth has not been achieved. Pastures, where managed well, have been able to
supply needed forage, but have not rebounded with the soil moisture currently noted. Wheat and cover crops look good.
MICHIGAN: Topsoil moisture 4% short, 56% adequate and 40% surplus. Subsoil moisture 5% short, 68% adequate, and
27% surplus. Winter wheat condition rated 3% very poor, 19% poor, 35% fair, 36% good, and 7% excellent. Precipitation
for the month of December averaged 2.63 inches throughout the State, 0.38 inch below normal. Temperature for the
month of December averaged 30.5 degrees, 5.7 degrees above normal. Approximately 30 percent of the State is
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experiencing abnormally dry conditions or worse, with 9 percent experiencing moderate drought conditions, according to
the US Drought Monitor. The driest areas include the southwestern counties of the Upper Peninsula. Soil moisture in
southern counties in the Lower Peninsula remained high, limiting opportunities to complete harvest activities, wheat
plantings, fall tillage, or fertilizer and manure applications. Persistent warm temperatures throughout December meant the
wheat did not need the snow cover to remain in good to fair condition where planting was successful. Late December
snow events followed by cooler temperatures have allowed the ground to finally begin to freeze. Other activities for the
month included tiling work, purchasing seed, getting equipment ready for spring, and cutting firewood for next winter.
MINNESOTA: Most of December saw above normal temperatures, especially in the southern half of the State.
Precipitation was above normal Statewide. On December 15, a strong storm hit the southern half of the State and tornados
touched down in the southeast. As December came to a close, there was little to no snow cover in the southern third of the
State, while the rest of the State had adequate snow cover. Activities during the month included some tilling and grain
hauling. A cold snap late in the month created some challenges for livestock.
MISSISSIPPI: For the week ending January 2, 2022, topsoil moisture supplies were 1% very short, 4% short, 72%
adequate, and 23% surplus. Subsoil moisture supplies were 1% very short, 4% short, 76% adequate, and 19% surplus.
Days suitable for fieldwork during the month of December were 18.0 days. Conditions for December were very warm and
fairly dry. Most crops made it out of fields by early December. The second half of the month did see an increase in
precipitation accompanied by cooler temperatures brought on by thunderstorms. Rain helped to replenish soil moisture
throughout the State. The State average rainfall was 2.81 inches for the month of December with an average temperature
of 69.75 degrees. Overall, average rainfall has been normal, and temperatures have been above average for this time of
year in the State.
MISSOURI: For the week ending January 2, 2022. Topsoil moisture 3% very short, 31% short, 58% adequate, and 8%
surplus. Subsoil moisture 6% very short, 24% short, 66% adequate, and 4% surplus. Winter wheat condition 6% poor,
50% fair, 38% good, and 6% excellent. Statewide, precipitation averaged 2.30 inches for the month of December,
0.46 inch below average. Temperatures averaged 44.3 degrees, 11.3 degrees above normal.
MONTANA: Topsoil moisture 44% very short, 33% short, 23% adequate. Subsoil moisture 47% very short, 36% short,
17% adequate. Winter Wheat condition 16% very poor, 55% poor, 17% fair, and 12% good. Pasture and range condition
56% very poor, 38% poor, 5% fair, 1% good. Most of Montana received above average precipitation in December.
Drought conditions improved slightly from the previous report. According to the U.S. Drought Monitor report for
December 30, 2021, the amount of land rated drought free, abnormally dry, moderately dry, severely dry, extremely dry
and exceptionally dry were 7.4%, 3.3%, 3.0%, 26.6%, 39.6% and 20.1%, respectively. Snow cover was rated 52% good to
excellent. Livestock producers provided supplemental feed at high rates with 95% of cattle and calves and 99% of sheep
and lambs being fed. Northern areas of the State experienced below average temperatures while in many southern areas
temperatures ran above normal. Snow cover was sparse in Teton County. In Phillips County, hay supplies were short and
more snow was needed to fill depleted reservoirs. The snow that was received benefited damaged wheat fields. In
Roosevelt County, conditions were too cold for livestock. Good amounts of snow were received in Valley County.
NEBRASKA: For the week ending January 2, 2022, topsoil moisture supplies rated 21% very short, 47% short, 31%
adequate, and 1% surplus. Subsoil moisture supplies rated 19% very short, 49% short, 32% adequate, and 0% surplus.
Winter wheat condition rated 8% very poor, 11% poor, 42% fair, 37% good, and 2% excellent.
NEVADA: For the week ending January 2, 2022 - Days suitable for fieldwork 0.5. Topsoil moisture 5% very short, 30%
short, 60% adequate, 5% surplus. Subsoil moisture 40% very short, 10% short, 50% adequate. Pasture and range condition
40% very poor, 15% poor, 40% fair, 5% good. Some fields are wet, although winds continue to dry out the soil. In
northern parts of the State, the ground is frozen and covered in snow. Field work has been paused until warmer weather
arrives. Cattle are receiving supplemental feed.
NEW ENGLAND: New England States experienced variable weather in December - cold days, snow, rain, and periods
of warmth. Most counties in New Hampshire had 3 or more inches of snow on the ground. Vermont has seen a good
transition to winter in December. Some freezing and thawing, however, not a lot of ice which will not have much impact
on winter kill to date. Looking forward to 2022 and how to deal with high input costs in crop production and changing
weather patterns. Most producers spent time doing general farm maintenance as well as administrative activities such as
income tax planning. Orchardists prepared for pruning apple trees and Christmas tree growers finished up their season.
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Fresh greens were sold at winter farmers markets. Farm activities varied in December and included combining corn and
spreading manure (CT), shipping potato crops (ME), planning for the 2022 season (NH) harvesting some cold crops and
seeding winter rye (RI), and some maple syrup production (VT).
NEW JERSEY: December was a milder and dryer month than normal throughout the State. Preliminary numbers suggest
that it was the 3rd or 4th mildest December since records began in 1895, and the 7th driest. The cumulative precipitation
in November and December is the lowest on record. As a result, southern counties are currently classified as D0
(abnormally dry) in the National Drought Monitor map for the past several weeks. No major weather events in
New Jersey in the month of December 2021. According to one extension agent, leek harvest continued in December, but
the volume will depend on market price.
NEW MEXICO: This report for New Mexico is for the month of December 2021. Topsoil moisture 32% very short, 48%
short, 20% adequate. Subsoil moisture 31% very short, 49% short, 20% adequate. Red chile harvested 98%, 97% last
year. Corn harvested for grain 99%, 99% last year. Cotton harvested 99%, 99% last year. Pecans harvested 70%, 87% last
year. Pecan condition 10% very poor, 15% poor, 15% fair, 45% good, 15% excellent. Winter wheat condition 5% very
poor, 24% poor, 30% fair, 25% good, 16% excellent. Cattle receiving supplemental feed 69%, 87% last year. Cattle
condition 2% very poor, 17% poor, 33% fair, 38% good, 10% excellent. Sheep receiving supplemental feed 61%, 85%
last year. Sheep and lambs condition 5% very poor, 16% poor, 30% fair, 45% good, 4% excellent. Hay and roughage
supplies 9% very short, 25% short, 64% adequate, 2% surplus. Stock water supplies 24% very short, 30% short, 45%
adequate, 1% surplus. Dry, windy December weather led to worsening conditions during the month. Row crop growers
used the dry weather to wrap up the chile, corn, and cotton harvests during the month. The pecan harvest ended the month
behind last year’s pace. Pastures in Colfax and Union Counties were bleak, with the grass eaten down to the dirt. In Union
County, the first measurable moisture in four months was received on New Year’s Day, with snow accumulations of
1-3 inches reported. Along with the moisture, high winds led to blizzard-like conditions. Across the State, livestock were
grazing corn and sorghum stalks, recently sown winter wheat fields, and whatever pasture grass was available. The winter
wheat crop showed signs of drought and grazing stress. During the past month, converted moisture totals – accounting for
any precipitation received as snow – ranged from approximately 8 inches to merely a trace, with some locations remaining
dry. Although some precipitation data was missing, the heavier accumulations were noted in the mountainous areas of
northern New Mexico. While monthly moisture totals in portions of several northwestern counties were above average,
the vast majority of the State saw rain and snow totals well below normal. Average temperatures during December were
warmer than normal across the State. According to the United States Drought Monitor for December 28, drought was
once again present across the entire State, with extreme drought (D3) noted on 20.9 percent. Severe drought (D2) was
categorized across 54.8 percent of New Mexico’s land, while moderate drought (D1) was present on 22.1 percent.
Another 2.2 percent of the State was abnormally dry (D0). At this point, the State remained free of exceptional drought
(D4).
NEW YORK: The month of December was reported as having variable temperatures with only a few days below
freezing with very little snowfall. The majority of December weather was wet and unseasonably mild. Some field crops
remain standing in wet or flooded fields. Mud and generally wet conditions prevented some from completing harvests this
past season. Winter wheat can be seen emerging in drier fields. For those unhindered by mud or standing water, field
activity appears to be limited to manure spreading.
NORTH CAROLINA: For the week ending January 2, 2022, Subsoil moisture 6% very short, 27% short, 64% adequate
and 3% surplus. Topsoil moisture 7% very short, 22% short, 66% adequate and 5% surplus. Barley condition 20% fair and
80% good. Hay and roughage supplies 24% short, 75% adequate and 1% surplus. Oats condition 3% very poor, 28% poor,
40% fair, 25% good and 4% excellent. Pasture and range condition 1% very poor, 19% poor, 49% fair, 29% good and 2%
excellent. Winter wheat condition 1% very poor, 3% poor, 34% fair, 57% good and 5% excellent. Throughout December,
it has been very mild with slightly below normal rainfall. Pastures look good and water levels are good. Field work
currently being conducted includes mowing of ditches and hedgerows, cleaning of ditches, and applications of fertilizer
and lime for the 2022 crop.
NORTH DAKOTA: For the week ending January 2, 2022, topsoil moisture supplies rated 18% very short, 32% short,
48% adequate, 2% surplus. Subsoil moisture supplies rated 23% very short, 36% short, 39% adequate, 2% surplus. Winter
wheat condition rated 1% very poor, 11% poor, 49% fair, 37% good, 2% excellent. Cattle and calf conditions, 3% very
poor, 7% poor, 33% fair, 52% good, 5% excellent. Sheep and lamb conditions, 2% very poor, 6% poor, 35% fair, 51%
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good, 6% excellent. Hay and roughage supplies, 17% very short, 33% short, 49% adequate, 1% surplus. Stock water
supplies, 16% very short, 32% short, 52% adequate, 0% surplus.
OHIO: Topsoil moisture for the month was 35% adequate and 65% surplus. Subsoil moisture for the month was 1%
short, 45% adequate, and 54% surplus. Winter wheat condition was rated 6% very poor, 9% poor, 36% fair, 40% good,
and 9% excellent. The Statewide average temperature was 40.0 degrees, 8.3 degrees above normal. Precipitation averaged
3.79 inches Statewide, 0.87 inch above normal for December. Heavy rainfall occurred throughout December along with
slightly warmer than normal weather. Towards the end of December, soaking rains saturated fields. However, winter
wheat condition remains good to fair in spite of above freezing temperatures and ponding occurring in some areas.
Limited fall tillage and fertilizer applications occurred throughout the State, due to both wet field conditions and high
fertilizer prices. Small amounts of corn remain in fields and has been difficult to harvest due to mud from wet and warm
conditions.
OKLAHOMA: For the month of December, rainfall totals averaged 1.00 inch throughout the State, with the East Central
district recording the highest precipitation at 2.99 inches and the Panhandle district recording the lowest with trace
amounts. According to the December 28th, US Drought Monitor Report, 95 percent of the State was in the abnormally dry
to exceptional drought category, up 52 points from the previous year. Additionally, 90 percent of the State was in the
moderate drought to exceptional drought category, up 65 percent from the previous year. Statewide temperatures averaged
in the mid to high 40’s, with the lowest recording of 3 degrees at Camargo on Sunday, December 19th and the highest
recording of 89 degrees at Grandfield on Friday, December 24th. Topsoil and subsoil moisture conditions were rated
mostly short to adequate.
OREGON: Statewide temperatures in Oregon for the month of December varied from above normal in southern parts of
the southeast region to normal to below normal in other regions. In northwest Oregon, significant snowfall hit the area in
late December. In Clackamas County, areas of compacted soil and low-lying areas were flooded along with localized
floods in a few area rivers. Harvest of late season vegetables was hindered by wet field conditions. In Columbia County,
snow cover protected winter grains from cold injury. In north central Oregon, several inches of snow were received
throughout the region. Some producers had cattle calving in the winter weather. Snow cover helped crops and pastures
that had previously suffered from drought. In northeast Oregon, livestock were trying to stay warm with the below zero
temperatures throughout the area. In Umatilla County, winter wheat was planted late and emerged very late in most fields.
Some fields had good stands, but most were average to poor. Downy brome, rye, and goat grass was emerging in fields
where these species had been a consistent menace. Hay and feed for cattle were in limited supply. Winter canola was
doing well. In southeast Oregon, recent storms in late December brought the snowpack up to normal. In Lake County,
colder morning and daytime temperatures helped keep the snowpack in place. Snowstorms throughout the month
improved pastures.
PENNSYLVANIA: For the month of December, the State experienced fluctuating warm temperatures and little snowfall.
The warmer than normal temperatures allowed some farmers to finish up harvesting. Warm weather during the past week
encouraged cover crop germination and some growth. In some areas, there was limited manure hauling due to wet field
conditions. Farmers have begun to prepare their farms for the winter.
SOUTH CAROLINA: December temperatures were 2.9 to 9.2 degrees warmer than historic averages depending on
location. Total rainfall during the month ranged from 1.1 inches to 6.1 inches. According to the U.S. Drought Monitor,
81 percent of the State was experiencing abnormally dry conditions by month’s end, compared to 73 percent at the
beginning of the month. Warm and abnormally dry conditions persisted through most of December allowing most harvest
activities to be completed. Winter grain was irrigated, and warm weather benefitted crop germination and emergence.
Overall, winter wheat condition was fair to good. Strawberries were in mostly good condition, but behind in development.
Producers were beginning to prepare land for spring and summer crops. Cattle and pasture conditions remained mostly
good with the continued warm weather.
SOUTH DAKOTA: For the week ending January 2, 2022, topsoil moisture supplies rated 5% very short, 35% short, 58%
adequate, 2% surplus. Subsoil moisture supplies rated 6% very short, 42% short, 52% adequate, 0% surplus. Winter wheat
condition rated 2% very poor, 11% poor, 49% fair, 37% good, and 1% excellent.
TENNESSEE: For the week ending January 2, Days suitable 2.4. Topsoil moisture 2% short, 56% adequate, 42%
surplus. Subsoil moisture 1% very short, 4% short, 60% adequate, 35% surplus. Winter wheat condition 3% poor 19%
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fair, 65% good, 13% excellent. Pasture and Range condition 2% very poor, 15% poor, 40% fair, 39% good, 4% excellent.
Cattle condition 2% poor, 27% fair, 59% good, 12% excellent. Hay and roughage supplies 1% very short, 7% short, 78%
adequate, 14% surplus. Tennessee experienced unseasonably warm temperatures in December. Pastures and winter wheat
appear to be doing well due to the warm weather. Hay and roughage supplies appear adequate for the winter season.
Winter wheat condition reported mostly good. Tornado events impacted the area in Mid-December. Homes, sheds, and
equipment were damaged or destroyed.
TEXAS: During the month of December, precipitation mostly ranged from trace amounts to upwards of 3 inches, with
isolated areas of East Texas and the Upper Coast receiving upwards of 6 inches of rain. Cotton harvest and small grain
seeding was virtually complete throughout the State. Supplemental feeding continued in most areas of the State. Pasture
and range conditions were rated fair to poor.
UTAH: This report for Utah is for the entire month of December 2021. Topsoil moisture 11% short, 89% adequate.
Subsoil moisture 19% short, 81% adequate. Pasture and range condition 2% very poor, 23% poor, 42% fair, 33% good.
Winter wheat condition 9% poor, 64% fair, 27% good. Hay and roughage supplies 55% very short, 32% short, 13%
adequate. Stock water supplies 3% very short, 27% short, 70% adequate. Cattle and calves condition 3% poor, 35% fair,
59% good, 3% excellent. Sheep and lambs condition 3% poor, 41% fair, 55% good, 1% excellent. Livestock receiving
supplemental feed for cattle 81%. Livestock receiving supplemental feed for sheep 56%. Cows calved 1%. As of
January 2, 2022, snowpack in Utah was 128 percent measured as percent of median snowfall.
VIRGINIA: For week ending January 2, 2022, all estimates refer to the last week of the month. Topsoil moisture 3%
very short, 31% short, 56% adequate, 10% surplus. Subsoil moisture 5% very short, 27% short, 64% adequate, 4%
surplus. Winter wheat condition 2% poor, 26% fair, 71% good, 1% excellent. Barley condition 22% fair, 78% good.
Livestock condition 2% poor, 28% fair, 58% good, 12% excellent. Pasture and Range condition 4% very poor, 15% poor,
45% fair, 33% good, 3% excellent. Hay supplies 3% very short, 20% short, 72% adequate, 5% surplus. Percent of feed
obtained from pastures 23%. Virginia experienced below average precipitation and unseasonably mild temperatures
causing a very dry December. The dry conditions were favorable for feeding livestock but inhibited pasture and small
grain growth. Hay and roughage supplies are mostly adequate. Farming activities for the month included finishing grain
crop harvest, preparing for winter grazing, equipment maintenance, and preparations for the 2022 season.
WASHINGTON: Statewide temperatures in Washington for the month of December were mostly below normal. In
western Washington, a bitter cold wave hit the area. Livestock were on stored feed with five to seven inches of snow on
the ground. In San Juan County, winds out of Canada from the Frasier River outflow dropped wind chills to single digits.
Pruning had begun while temperatures were moderate. In Whatcom County, producers affected by floods were still
evaluating damage to grass and berry fields. Hay bales were washed away in the flood waters and feed bunkers were
flooded. A heavy winter freeze throughout the month caused more damage to berry crops. In central Washington, the
weather was relatively mild during the month of December. In Chelan County, winter wheat was in good shape. Fall rains
helped crops grow rapidly. Cattle producers were feeding hay earlier than expected. In Yakima County, some orchard
pruning and tree training was completed in early December. In east central Washington, the year ended with below zero
temperatures and high winds. In Adams County, large amounts of snow were good for the water supply for the next
growing season. Some fields remained unseeded because of insufficient seed zone moisture. In southeast Washington,
several days of rainfall throughout the month of December helped the district come out of drought conditions. In Whitman
County, all crops were covered in snow. Damage from cold conditions was limited as most fields had adequate snow
cover for protection.
WEST VIRGINIA: For the week ending January 2, Topsoil moisture 23% short, 65% adequate, and 12% surplus.
Subsoil moisture 2% very short, 25% short, 67% adequate, and 6% surplus. Hay and roughage supplies 9% short, 68%
adequate, and 23% surplus. Feed grain supplies 11% short, 71% adequate, and 18% surplus. Winter wheat condition 28%
fair and 72% good. Cattle and calves condition 2% poor, 25% fair, 70% good, and 3% excellent. Sheep and lambs
condition 1% poor, 12% fair, 84% good, and 3% excellent. Weather conditions for the month have been mostly warm
with periods of rain. Farming activities for the month included planning for the next growing season.
WISCONSIN: Long term drought conditions continued across much of southern Wisconsin. The storm system of 15 and
16 December brought record highs across the State, but without significant precipitation. There were some reports of wind
and tornado damage to buildings, fences, and irrigation equipment. December temperatures were mostly above normal.
Precipitation was also above normal for most of the State. Unlike last winter, very few fields still have standing crops.
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Alfalfa and winter wheat fields could use more snow cover, but the relatively mild December weather has likely prevented
serious ice damage so far.
WYOMING: This report for Wyoming is for the entire month of December 2021. Topsoil moisture 48% very short, 24%
short, 28% adequate. Subsoil moisture 52% very short, 25% short, 23% adequate. Winter wheat condition 9% very poor,
33% poor, 42% fair, 16% good. Hay and roughage supplies 36% very short, 34% short, 30% adequate. Livestock
condition 10% fair, 90% good. Stock water supplies 35% very short, 21% short, 44% adequate. Pasture and range
condition 38% very poor, 14% poor, 32% fair, 16% good. December brought little change to Wyoming’s drought
conditions. Precipitation for December was scarce, with monthly precipitation totals less than 3 inches for most of the
State. Temperatures for the month of December were 2 to 6 degrees above average. There were reports of persisting
drought conditions in Big Horn County. Producers in Lincoln County reported livestock are now being fed only hay every
day. Lincoln County also reported significant snowfall in December, with snowpack measuring above average in most
areas. According to the United States Drought Monitor for December 30, 2021, the amount of land rated as abnormally
dry was 3.3 percent, compared to 7.2 percent on November 25. Moderate drought was present across 35.4 percent of the
State, an increase from 28.5 percent on November 25. Severe drought covered 47.1 percent of the State, compared to
53.1 percent on November 25. Extreme drought conditions covered 14.2 percent of the State, an increase of 3 percentage
points from 11.2 percent on November 25.
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Statistical Methodology
Survey Procedures: Crop progress and condition estimates included in this report are based on survey data collected in
December, January, February, and March. The non-probability crop progress and condition surveys include input from
approximately 4,000 respondents whose occupations provide them opportunities to make visual observations and
frequently bring them in contact with farmers in their counties. Based on standard definitions, these respondents
subjectively estimate the progress of crops through various stages of development, as well as the progress of producer
activities. They also provide subjective evaluations of crop and soil moisture conditions. Any weather data mentioned in
this report is provided by outside sources such as the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and
Agricultural Weather Information Service (AWIS).
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Information Contacts
Listed below are the commodity statisticians in the Crops Branch of the National Agricultural Statistics Service to contact
for additional information. E-mail inquiries may be sent to nass@usda.gov
Lance Honig, Chief, Crops Branch ....................................................................................................... (202) 720-2127
Chris Hawthorn, Head, Field Crops Section ......................................................................................... (202) 720-2127
Irwin Anolik – Crop Weather........................................................................................................... (202) 720-7621
Joshua Bates – Oats, Soybeans ........................................................................................................ (202) 690-3234
David Colwell – Current Agricultural Industrial Reports ................................................................ (202) 720-8800
Michelle Harder – Barley, County Estimates, Hay .......................................................................... (202) 690-8533
James Johanson – Rye, Wheat ......................................................................................................... (202) 720-8068
Greg Lemmons – Corn, Flaxseed, Proso Millet ............................................................................... (202) 720-9526
Becky Sommer – Cotton, Cotton Ginnings, Sorghum ..................................................................... (202) 720-5944
Travis Thorson – Sunflower, Other Oilseeds ................................................................................... (202) 720-7369
Lihan Wei – Peanuts, Rice ............................................................................................................... (202) 720-7688

Access to NASS Reports
For your convenience, you may access NASS reports and products the following ways:
➢ All reports are available electronically, at no cost, on the NASS web site: www.nass.usda.gov
➢ Both national and state specific reports are available via a free e-mail subscription. To set-up this free
subscription, visit www.nass.usda.gov and click on “National” or “State” in upper right corner above “search”
box to create an account and select the reports you would like to receive.
➢ Cornell’s Mann Library has launched a new website housing NASS’s and other agency’s archived reports. The
new website, https://usda.library.cornell.edu. All email subscriptions containing reports will be sent from the new
website, https://usda.library.cornell.edu. To continue receiving the reports via e-mail, you will have to go to the
new website, create a new account and re-subscribe to the reports. If you need instructions to set up an account or
subscribe, they are located at: https://usda.library.cornell.edu/help. You should whitelist notifications@usdaesmis.library.cornell.edu in your email client to avoid the emails going into spam/junk folders.
For more information on NASS surveys and reports, call the NASS Agricultural Statistics Hotline at (800) 727-9540,
7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. ET, or e-mail: nass@usda.gov.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination against its customers, employees, and applicants for
employment on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, gender identity, religion, reprisal, and where
applicable, political beliefs, marital status, familial or parental status, sexual orientation, or all or part of an individual's
income is derived from any public assistance program, or protected genetic information in employment or in any program
or activity conducted or funded by the Department. (Not all prohibited bases will apply to all programs and/or
employment activities.)
If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination
Complaint Form (PDF), found online at www.ascr.usda.gov/filing-program-discrimination-complaint-usda-customer, or
at any USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of the
information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax
(202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov.

